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Cyclopropane fatty acids (CPFA) as lactobacillic acid and dihydrosterculic acid are components of bacterial
membranes discovered for the first time three years ago in milk and dairy products (concentration of 100‐
1000 ppm on milk fat). Data collected on more than 2000 dairy samples showed empirically that
cyclopropane fatty acids (CPFA) were present only in dairy products from cows fed with silages (1,2), and
their determination has been demonstrated to be a powerful tool for the authentication of PDO cheeses,
as Parmigiano Reggiano, where the use of silages is forbidden. In this context, an application for an official
standardization of the method has been proposed by our research group and by Consorzio del Formaggio
Parmigiano Reggiano and is currently under validation study. The quantitative GC‐MS method developed
was applied to 304 samples of PDO cheeses of certified origin, comprising Parmigiano Reggiano (Italy),
Grana Padano (Italy), Fontina (Italy), Comté (France), Gruyère (Switzerland). The cheese database we are
constructing demonstrates that CPFA are always absent in all PDO cheeses for which the use of silages is
forbidden and always present when silages in cow’s feeding are admitted. In particular, all the authentic
Parmigiano Reggiano samples showed values of CPFA lower than 0.006 mg/100 mg of cheese fat (LOD of
the method), while cheese samples from milk of cows fed with silage always showed contents higher than
0.030 mg/100 mg cheese fat. The method is able to detect the counterfeiting of Parmigiano Reggiano with
other cheeses until 10‐20 %. These results comfort the hypothesis that CPFA can be used as a marker of
silage feedings for cheese, and the present method, proposed for Parmigiano Reggiano cheese, can be
easily extended to all Italian and European PDO cheeses that forbid the use of silage feeding in their
Product Specification Rules.
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